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Cpanel and WHM Info

ÂÂ Â
Why Cpanel?The cPanel and WHM software package makes life easier for web hosts and the website owners they
serve. It offers easy-to-use, powerful tools that perform essential tasks quickly, easily, and reliably.Â Â
You're in Control
With cPanel and WHM, you're in control of your server. You choose which versions of Apache and PHP to run, which
applications handle services such as DNS, and a wide variety of other functionality. You can also disable any feature of
cPanel for specific users.
Website owners can password-protect portions of their sites and have the accounts of visitors who share their passwords
automatically deactivated. Our software also offers hotlink protection and the ability to deny problem IP
addresses.Â Â Simple
The cPanel interface is intuitive and includes video tutorials and on-screen help. This allows hosting customers to
manage their own accounts without needing to contact your support staff for assistance.
Novices can also benefit from the Getting Started Wizards included with both cPanel and WHM.
Â
Â
Â Secure
cPanel and WHM includes the latest technologies to help keep your server secure. Our software offers virus protection,
rootkit detection, and a host of other tools to allow you to lock down your server.
WHM's Security Center allows you to easily lock down your server and configure different security settings.Â Â Reliable

Our software is self-monitoring. If it detects a failed service, it will automatically attempt to restart that service.
Our software will also notify you, via email, IM, or SMS (phone) of problems that could affect your server's reliability. This
way, you can perform preventative maintenance to keep your server running.Â Web Developer-Friendly
While cPanel is user-friendly, it also offers powerful features to web developers, while isolating them from performing any
task that affects other users on the server.
Web developers can install their own PHP PEAR packages, Perl modules and RoR applications via cPanel. They can
also select which version of PHP to use (PHP 4 or PHP 5). A code editor is built into cPanel's File Manager for the
developer on the go.Â Â Cutting-edge
Our software can automatically update itself and your server's software. This allows you to stay on top of the latest
technology and security fixes. Our interface provides you fine-grained control over these automatic updates, allowing you
to disable them if you wish.
Our EasyApache interface allows you to add support for new web technologies in a few mouse clicks. If you wish to
disable a specific feature, you can simply uncheck it.Â
Â Powerful & Intuitive Interface
cPanel provides an intuitive interface to help website owners manage their sites, while WebHost Manager (WHM)
automates server management tasks for server administrators. Together, they reduce overhead by simplifying complex
tasks and allowing customers to manage their own accounts.
Professionals and novices alike love the power cPanel and WHM offers, including the ability to activate new web
technologies with the click of a mouse. This allows your company to meet the needs of today's hosting customers with
minimal effort.
Â cPanel Interface (Click image to enlarge)Â
Â Domain Owner Cpanel Demo Feel free to try out the cPanel demo and see what the WHM software can do for you!
http://www.admin-hosting.com
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Username:Â x3demobÂ Â Â -Â Â Password:Â x3demobClick here to go to the demo (Please note that some features are
disabled for security purposes)
Â
Â Cpanel is included for free in all our shared Web Hosting packages, so what are you waiting for? Choose one of our
packages and get started today! Click here to see our Web Hosting packages or Virtual Private ServersÂ Â WebHost
Manager
Â VPS Management:
- Your VPS is easy to use and with Admin-Hosting's proving fully managed support, you can be assured of help along
the way. Through the included web-based control panel , you can accomplish everything you need to without knowing
how to operate a Linux server. Your VPS is easier to maintain than a dedicated server, and can be effortlessly scaled
up to a fully managed dedicated server based on a platform of your choice at any time.
- With the WHM/Cpanel controlpanels, you will be able to manage your VPSs like never before. This includes a
powerful new feature for 'physical server level reboots'. This means that if your VPS is down, you will no longer have
to open a support ticket and wait for a tech to restart your VPS. From the Power Panel GUI, you will be able to reboot
your VPS as if you were standing next to dedicated server in a datacenter and hit the reset button.
Â Â WHM
WebHost Manager (WHM), our server control panel interface, is designed for server administrators and web hosts. WHM
makes it easy to:
- Set up and modify customer accounts;
- Receive alerts if the server goes down;
- Install applications and programming language modules;
- Create and apply hosting plans;
- Block spam;
- Integrate new web technologies; and
- Brand customersâ€™ cPanel interfaces with custom logos.
cPanel
cPanel, our website control panel interface, is designed for website owners. It simplifies tasks such as:
- Uploading and managing web pages;
- Creating email accounts;
- Installing web-based applications like blogs, shopping carts, and forums;
- Backing up data;
- Protecting a siteâ€™s content and bandwidth from abuse;
- Generating and viewing statistics about visitors; and
- Reviewing error logs to locate broken links and other problems.

WHM with CPanel is included or optional on all our Virtual Private Server plans.Click
Linux VPS Plans Â
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